
   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday at Six – Animal Blessing, Emery Down 

 
 
 

The Church of England in 
Lyndhurst, Emery Down and Minstead 

 

Fores   Link      



 
 

Parish Directory 
  

St Michael and All Angels, Lyndhurst 
 

Wardens:    Sue Ramsey & Sheena Watkins 
PCC Secretary:     Suzanne Middletone                   PCC Treasurer:  Michael Wright 
Children:    Carol Levy         Parents & Todds:          
Restoration & Renewal:   Ann Rogers   Fabric: 
Tuesday Group:   David & Peggy Heron   Wednesday Group:                
 

 
Christ Church, Emery Down 

 
Wardens:  Sara Hall & Michael Combe   Wedding Clerk: Jean Dancy 
PCC Secretary:  Lucy Elms     PCC Treasurer: Sara Hall 
Fabric:   Peter Power     Fundraising:    Gillian Riley 
 

 
All Saints, Minstead 

 
Wardens:  Isabel Yeo & Elizabeth Randall   Clerk: Diane Andrews 
PCC Secretary:     Amanda Cumming      PCC Treasurer:  Peter Bennett 
Fabric:  John Cumming     
Thursday Group:  Karen Flack 
 

 
Supported by the Benefice Team: 

 
Rector:     Vacant             
Administrator:     Ann Rogers        8028 3175 - benefice@newforestparishes.com   
Lay Pastors: Peggy Nichols   
Forest Link:  forestlink@outlook.com     



 

Things cut off, things cut back 
‘So [you] will produce even more.’ 

John 15:2 

Jesus said the vine dresser ‘cuts off every branch…that doesn’t produce 
fruit, and he prunes [cuts back] the branches that do bear fruit so 
they…produce even more.’ Notice two things: 1) God cuts some things off. 
‘What kind of things?’ Things you’re comfortable with but that stand in 
the way of your progress. Things He hasn’t chosen for you. Things that will 
bring you trouble. Things that refuse to change. Things that have served 
their purpose. 2) God cuts some things back. A fruit tree that’s just been 
pruned certainly doesn’t look its best. And when God starts cutting back 
certain things in your life in order to redirect your energies, for a while 
you may not look so good either. Sometimes this means letting go of 
things you thought would always be there, or reprioritising your life, or 
making do with less for a while, or not being able to explain to your loved 
ones why you’re going through the pruning process. But life-giving sap 
flowing into a barren branch with no potential for fruitfulness is a waste! 
And so is time, attention, and energy taken from first things and given to 
second and third things. Understand this: God knows what needs to be 
cut off in your life, and He knows what needs to be cut back. And 
although you may not understand what He’s doing, pray: ‘Send whoever 
You will and take away whoever You will. I’ll praise You when they come 
and I’ll praise You when they go, because Your approval is my reward and 
Your purpose is my reason to live.’  

Luke 18:18-43, Ps 100-102 

 

© UCB 2017| The Word for Today, free issues of the daily devotional are available for the UK and 
Republic of Ireland.  Registered Charity No. 299128. Copies are also available in St Michaels. 
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Church Services in All Three of Our Churches – 

                           October 2017 
  

1st  October   

  9.30 am Holy Communion     Minstead Church 

 11.00 am Holy Communion, Christening and Coffee   Lyndhurst Church  

 10.30 am        YouChurch      Emery Down Church 

 

8th  October  

 10.30 am  Holy Communion     Emery Down Church 

 10.30 am  Coffee then Sunday Worship    Lyndhurst Church 

   4.15 pm  Discussion Group with tea & cake   Minstead Church 

   6.00 pm   Evensong      Minstead Church 

 

15th  October 

  9.30 am Holy Communion        Minstead Church 

   11.00 am        Holy Communion, Young Church and Coffee  Lyndhurst Church     

     6.00 pm        Sunday at Six- Harvest Service   Emery Down Church 

 

 22nd  October  

   10.30 am  Holy Communion     Emery Down Church 

   10.30 am  Coffee then Altogether Worship   Lyndhurst Church 

   10.30 am       Service of the Word     Minstead Church 

 

 29th  October 

    10.30 am      Service of Music and Worship   Minstead Church 

    10.30 am  Morning Worship     Emery Down Church 

    10.30 am  Coffee then Altogether Worship   Lyndhurst Church 

 

 

 

Visit www.newforestparishes.com for more information 

 
 

 



 
Organ Recital with Ploughman’s Lunch 

 
28th October at 12 noon in St Michael’s by Mike Noble. 

 
Music to include Bach’s Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 

Mendelsohn’s War March of Priests and items by local composers 
 
 
 

Service to Remember Those Who Have Died 
 

29th October at 3.00pm at St Michael’s. 
Everyone is welcome and if you have a loved one who you would 
like remembered at the service please let us know. 8028 3715 

 
 
 
 
 

How We Used To Live 
3 October 2017 

The life of working people in local Victorian market towns  
by Stephen Ings 

With an interest in history from his school days, Stephen Ings has spoken 
on the subject to numerous local history societies and has contributed to 

magazines and periodicals. 
 

He is the author of “Landford: A Wiltshire Village in the New Forest”,  
“Shot for a White-faced Deer”, and “Powder and Prayer”. 

 
Venue: Emery Down and Bank Village Hall (SO43 7EB) at 7.30pm 

Entrance: £3 at the door.  Refreshments available. 
 
 
 



  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hello and welcome to September’s Beat Report for the Northern New Forest Heart area. I am      
PCSO 14495 Richard Williams, one of the Beat Officers for this area, and I am based at   
Lyndhurst Police Station with my colleague PC 20127 Steven Norris. 

 

Beat Surgeries 
Please come and meet your Beat Officers, PC 20127 Steven NORRIS and PCSO 14495 
Richard WILLIAMS. In October we will be at  
Bramshaw Village Shop on Thursday 12th October at 8am. 
Bartley Post Office on Thursday 12th October at 9am. 
Minstead Village Shop on Saturday 21st October at 10am. 
St Michael and All Angels Church in Lyndhurst on Sunday 22nd October at 10.30am. 
Colbury Parish Church on Deer Leap Lane on Sunday 29th October at 11.00am. 

Lyndhurst Baptist Church on Sunday 29th October at midday. 

  
Firstly can I encourage you to go online and help us set our Policing Priorities. Our 
survey takes less than 5 minutes to complete and you’ll be answering questions 
about what you think your local Police team should be focusing on for the next three 
months. Between now and October 31st we will be gathering information that will 
allow us to concentrate on the problems and concerns that most affect you here in 
the New Forest.  Just go on line using the link below and have your say, and if 
possible ask your friends and neighbours to complete the survey too. Thank you. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NQLKN9C 

 
Burglaries  

In September there have been four residential burglaries. Two of them both took place 
within a few hours of each other on the same day. One happened in Winsor and the other 
on Loperwood Lane in Calmore and again both houses were empty at the time. The other 
two happened in Brook and in Lyndhurst and are still under investigation. September has 
also seen 5 non-residential burglaries. One happened at a stable block in Bramshaw, but 
the other 4 all took place in the Whartons Lane and Chestnut Drive area of Ashurst all on 
the same night. Tools and other items, including some gardening gloves, have been stolen 
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from sheds in the area and again investigations are underway in the hope that we will be 
able to identify those responsible. 

Theft From Motor Vehicle 

Unfortunately the number of thefts in September has risen to 10, with the New Forest car 
parks targeted being Andrews Mare, Knightwood Oak and Fritham. The largest increase 
has again come in cars being broken into whilst they are parked on the roadside outside 
people’s homes. These thefts have taken place in Woodlands, Emery Down, Ashurst and 
Bank. Can I please ask that you make sure that your vehicles are left locked and secure 
and EMPTY even when they are parked outside your home or even on the drive way. And 
once again tell your neighbours. In September myself and the student volunteers from 
Brockenhurst College have been looking for vehicles that have valuables on display and 
making their owners aware of just how vulnerable and how inviting they are to car thieves. 

 

Other Incidents of notes: 

A section 59 warning has been issued to the owner of a moped who was seen riding off 
road on the New Forest floor by Ocknell Pond. A section 59 warning means that if the rider 
or the moped are caught acting in a similar way within the next twelve months then the 
moped or whatever vehicle the rider is using will be seized by the Police.  

Criminal damage has been caused to the skateboard ramps at the recreation ground in 
Lyndhurst. The youths responsible for causing the damage have been caught and a 
community resolution has been issued which means that the damage has been repaired. 
September has also seen a rise in the amount of fly tipping across the new Forest. We are 
working closely with New Forest District Council to identify and prosecute the people who 
do this so if you see anyone dumping rubbish where they shouldn’t, then please try and 
take down the registration number of the vehicle involved and if you can take a photograph 
without putting yourself at risk that provides us with excellent evidence. Also during this 
month two remote control helicopters have been stolen from the Cadnam Garden Centre. 

During September, the Speed Watch team in Minstead monitored 279 vehicles travelling in 
and around the village and 126 of them, so 45%, were exceeding the 30 mph speed limit. 
Of those 126, 44 vehicles were travelling at 35 mph or more and have received warning 
letters from the Police.  Meanwhile the Speed watch team in Lyndhurst surveyed 1364 
vehicles in September and of those 649, nearly 48%, were travelling over the 30 mph 
speed limit. 120 of those vehicles have received warning letters from the Police for 
recording speeds of 35 mph or more. And one individual was recorded at 55 mph !!!! 

4 vehicles have been seized by the Police, all of them for having no insurance, 13 drivers 
were caught speeding in Ashurst, Brook, Cadnam and Lyndhurst and three drivers were 
arrested for being over the drink drive limit.  

Can I also bring to your attention Older Driver Awareness Week which runs from Monday 
2nd October to Friday 6th October. There are currently just over 4.75 million 
people in the UK aged 70 and over driving on our roads and the expectation is that this will 
double if not treble in the next 20 years as we all live longer. The oldest person who holds 
a driving licence is a male aged 109 years. Hampshire is shown as having the highest 
number of older drivers outside London. We know that older motorists have a wealth of 



experience, confidence and tolerance. However, sight, hearing, reaction time and 
judgement of speed and distance may not be as sharp as it once was. Fragility increases 
with age, so injuries tend to be more serious and recovery takes much longer. Casualty 
rates do increase for car drivers aged over about 65, and the fatality rate increases 
significantly. That’s where we come in. The Older Drivers Forum is about keeping mature 
motorists on the road safely for longer. Whether that’s helping giving you practical and 
informative help and support to continue driving or pointing you in the right direction for an 
assessment to identify your driving needs – from wing mirror adapters to an elevated 
driving seat – we’re here to help. We’re a not-for-profit organisation made up of experts in 
road safety from across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight – from representatives from the 
emergency services, to charities, local authorities and businesses specialising in keeping 
older people on the road. If you know an older driver, have contact with them regularly in 
your job or are perhaps just concerned for a friend or relative who is still driving then the 
Older Driver Forum may be able to help. Please visit their website 
www.olderdriversforum.com for more information. 

From Monday 2nd October to Friday 6th October 2017, and in support of Older Peoples 
Day (Oct 1st), the forum is holding an Older Driver Awareness Week offering advice and tips 
that will help older drivers continue to drive safely or help them to decide when to stop. We 
will be visiting 5 different venues throughout the week: 

• Monday, October 2nd – Milford on Sea Community Centre, Milford on Sea, New Forest 
• Tuesday, October 3rd – Haskins Garden Centre, West End, Southampton 
• Wednesday, October 4th - Cascades Shopping Centre, Portsmouth 
• Thursday, October 5th – Festival Place Shopping Centre, Basingstoke 
• Friday, October 6th – St Thomas's Square and Newport Minister, Newport, Isle of Wight 
 

The event is free to attend and open between 9.30am to 3pm, no appointment is 
required and people can pop in anytime during these hours. The events are aimed at 
anyone with an interest, from older drivers themselves, to friends and relatives.  

Thank you again for all the calls made to the Police in August about the suspicious people 
and vehicles you have seen in the Northern New Forest. You can call 101 or if you prefer 
you can call PC NORRIS or myself PCSO WILLIAMS directly. If there is no answer then 
that means we are on a rest day, so either leave us a message or send us an email. And 
remember if you are telling us about a vehicle, the most useful information you can give us 
is the registration number. You are our eyes and ears in your community and we value any 
information you can give us that will help us keep the places where you live safe.  

steven.norris@hampshire.pnn.police.uk  

07554 775477 

richard.williams@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 

07554 775469 
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Do you know someone who has gone through, or is going through a difficult time, and 
would appreciate a contact from someone who has a sympathetic ear?  Yes? 

 

Then ring Peggy Nicholls on 023 8028 2378 

She has a team of trained sympathetic ears who she can call 
upon, and one of them will be glad to call or visit for a chat or 

just listen. 

These Lay Pastors offer confidentiality 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

including Minstead, Emery Down, Bank & Brook 

Lyndhurst Neighbourcare drivers provide a valuable service to help people 
without family or friends immediately available to assist, to attend surgery, 

dental or hospital appointments.  We also enable people to do essential 
shopping, banking or other necessary errands. Our drivers really enjoy meeting 

the people they drive. 

 

WILL YOU HELP US TO KEEP THIS SERVICE RUNNING? 

Just an hour or two per month could help someone who needs this service. 

You do not have to commit to a regular time 

~ you can refuse any job if it’s not convenient 

~ your driving expenses will be paid 

 

If you would like to join our team of drivers*, to help in any other way, or just to 
make enquiries, please phone our Voicemail service on 0845 0945 818 and we’ll 

get back to you. 

Mary Sterry, Chairman, Lyndhurst Neighbourcare 

*Subject to DBS checks 

 



 
What's On 

1st Jan – 31st Dec 2017  Jane Austen – 200th anniversary of her death 
Jane Austen, who died in Winchester on 18 July 1817, is buried in the 
Cathedral's north nave aisle. 2017  marks the 200th anniversary of her death. 
A series of events, tours, talks and exhibitions will be held throughout the 
year.  

Full details of all events at the Cathedral and across the county are available on a dedicated 
website www.janeausten200.co.uk.  

4th Oct 2017  Special Tour: Women of our Cathedral 
This new tour celebrates some of our lesser known Cathedral women, both 
past and present. Hear the stories of pioneering, self-sacrificing, wrongly 
accused and sometimes forgotten women. Also, the present day women who 
beautify the Cathedral for the glory of God. A tour of fascinating stories to 
delight everyone -not just women. 
This tour is free however Cathedral entry fees apply. 
You must pre book on this tour. If not, walk ins on the day will be asked to 
wait until all other customers have arrived and if space is available they can 
then take the tour. 

Book at the Cathedral Box Office call 01962 857 275. 

12th Oct 2017 6.30 pm Friends: Quiz Supper 
Kevin Ashman from the BBC Eggheads show hosts a quiz for the Friends. Bring 
a team or come as an individual, the evening includes a one-course supper. There 
will also be a cash bar. 
Tickets: £15 for Friends, £20 for 'Non-Friends' 
Bookings through the Friends Office on 01962 857245 or email 
lesley.mead@winchester-cathedral.org.uk 

 
21st Oct 2017 10.00 am Anglo Saxon Tour and Tea 

The Anglo Saxon Minster and its role in the birth of the English nation, the 
personalities who inhabited it and the traces which are still visible today.  
Part of this tour is outside on slightly uneven ground, suitable clothing and 
footwear should be worn. The tour starts at 10 am and lasts approx 1 hour. 

Tickets: £12.50 (plus 75p per ticket booking fee, capped at £5) Includes tea 
or coffee and cake taken in the Cathedral Refectory after the tour, available online or by phone on 
01962 857 275. 

 

For full event listings and service listings please visit the website. 

mailto:lesley.mead@winchester-cathedral.org.uk�
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Letter from Italy is sent by Janet McCarraher, former resident of Minstead, now living in the Marches 
region of Italy. 

October 2017  

We go from one extreme to the other. Weather still about 25 in the daytime and then a rain storm 
to really get things growing again and then worst of all though beautiful I can see snow on the 
mountains! I keep on saying that it must have been very cold up there for the rain to fall as snow for 
we have none down here….thank goodness! I know it must seem strange to you but the rain was oh 
so welcome after three months of walking on crisps in the field. It is quite astonishing for after just a 
few days green shoots appear and a lovely tinge of green covers everything. The dogs are happy for 
they now have something to graze on! This does mean that I am halted in my efforts to dig over the 
flowerbeds for any rain causes the clay soil to clag and ones wellington boots take on a new 
meaning for I could use them for deep sea diving they become so heavy. A few days of sun should 
see that right and I hope this weekend to get a really good session with my fork. I have been able to 
find some of the lovely dahlia tubers I planted in the spring have not completely dried out and I shall 
busily collect them and put them into sawdust to protect them for the winter and hopefully they 
will be allowed to flower next year having had a year off, so to speak.  

I have friends still using their pools but now await Andrea arriving with some new support poles for 
our cover. The poles were completely bent out of line with the weight of snow on them last winter. 
I read that they could take up to 20cms of snow and as we have 11/2 metres I am not surprised that 
they suffered.  

Last weekend I was able to take a day to Rome by bus and was able to hear grandson Philip sing 
with the King’s College choir in Santa Maria Maggiore. It was the first time I had heard him with a 
full choir at a concert and I was just so proud! They sang in Latin, German and English. One piece 
was particularly touching as it had been written by Monteverdi in about 1600 for the very church 
they were singing in. Butter wouldn’t melt in their mouths when singing but they have fun when 
released and enjoyed lots of ice creams and a reception with the British Ambassador in Rome.  

I have a friend downsizing to a smaller house this weekend and she is having a ‘garage sale’ 
tomorrow. I must not buy anything for I need to do the same. Oh how we miss charity shops in Italy. 
To dress a child in second hand clothes is a real sign of poverty! To buy anything second hand for 
the home a real NO NO. I have tried to let everyone know about the event but I think onto stony 
ground with Italians. I think even our helper here who has very little would think it very infradig to 
go searching.  

He is however working out reasonably successfully and keeps Malcolm company but having another 
in the house is not easy. The help he gives me with Mac is just great and he is keen to be outside in 
the garden but I have to watch the clippers for he likes things to be cut back! I can however go out 
for lunch now and that is good.  

Think of you in Minstead frequently.  

 

Janet 



 

 www.newforestcentre.org.uk/ 
October 2017 

New Forest Open Art Exhibition 
15 July to 8 October 

The ever popular Open Art Exhibition 
returns for another season to showcase 
the best of the creative New Forest - 
you can even vote for your favourite 
entry! In partnership with the National 
Park Authority and sponsored by 
ExxonMobil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Intercessions 

In the name of Jesus we pray for healing for those who suffer 
in mind, body, or spirit, and for those who care for them 

 

Becky, Joyce Upward, Joseph, Strat Liddiard, Karen,  

Sara Hall, Laurie, Lucy, Jenny, Caroline Gailor, Betty 

Tripp, Mike Naylor, Derek White, Tracy Nicholls, Alice 

Pink, Barbara Mills, Barbara Shearman, Loretta,  

Stan and Gill Gibbons, Ivy Webb, Paul Hanscombe, 

Crawford, Bill Spiller, Ralph and Zara Toop, Zac,  

The Lenaerts family, Diana Savill, Jasmine, Michael, 

Alison, Carol and Don Knott. 

 

 

We remember those who have died recently and pray for 
their families and friends especially 

 

Patricia Broderick, Michael Gammon,  

Heather Williams and Irene Neils 

 

                                                   Prayer for those who mourn 

Father, 
you know our hearts and share our sorrows. 
We are hurt by our parting from those whom we loved: 
when we are angry at the loss we have sustained, 
when we long for words of comfort, 
yet find them hard to hear, 
turn our grief to truer living, 
our affliction to firmer hope 
in Jesus Christ our Lord. through Jesus Christ. 

Amen 
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